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Lesson Six: Stress in Complex and Compound Words 

 

     The general definition of a complex word is a word composed of more than one grammatical 

unit or semantic one (i.e. morpheme). Hence, a word like careful (care + ful), or blackbird 

(black + bird), being composed of two grammatical units each, are complex words. Carefully	

(care + ful + ly) and carelessness	(care + less + ness) are also complex and are composed of 

three grammatical units each. 

     Complex words are of two major types: words made of a basic stem word with the addition 

of an affix, and compound words, which are made of two (or occasionally more) independent 

English words (e.g. ‘ice-cream’, ‘armchair’). We will look first at the words made with affixes; 

these will be called affix words. Affixes are of two sorts in English: prefixes, which come before 

the stem (e.g. prefix ‘un-’ stem ‘pleasant’ = ‘unpleasant’) and suffixes, which come after the 

stem (e.g. stem ‘good’ + suffix ‘-ness’ = ‘goodness’). 

 

1- Prefixes: Their effect on stress does not have the comparative regularity, independence 

and predictability of suffixes, and there is no prefix that always carries primary stress. 

Consequently, the best statement seems to say that stress in words with prefixes is 

governed by the same rules as those for words without prefixes. 

 

2- Suffixes: There are so many suffixes that it will only be possible to examine a limited 

number of them. We will examine only those which are common and productive, i.e., are 

applied to a large number of stems and could be applied to more to make new English 

words. 

� Suffixes Carrying Primary Stress Themselves: 

‘ese’ =   Japan /dʒǝ`pæn/      --      Japanese /dʒæpǝ`ni:z/ 

‘ee’   =   Refuge /`refju:dʒ/    --       refugee /refju`dʒi:/ 

‘eer’ =   mountain /’mɑʊntǝn/   --   mountaineer /mɑʊntǝ`nɪǝ/ 

‘ain’ =   entertain /entǝ`teɪn/   -- ascertain /æsǝ`teɪn/ 

‘ette’ = cigarette /sɪgǝ`ret/    -- launderette /lɔ:n`dret/ 

‘esque’ ‘ique’ = Picturesque /pɪktʃǝ`resk/  
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� Suffixes	neither	receiving	stress	nor	affecting	it:	

‘able’	=	comfort/kʌmfǝt/	--	comfortable	/`kʌmftǝbl/	

‘age’	=	anchor	/`æŋkǝ/		--	anchorage	/`ænkǝrɪdʒ/	

‘al’	=	Refuse	/rɪ`fju:z/		--	refusal	/rɪ`fju:zl/	

‘en’	=	wide	/`waɪd/	 --	widen	/`waɪden/				

‘ful’	=	wonder	/`wʌndǝ/			--	wonderful	/`wʌndǝfl/	

‘ing’	=	amaze	/ǝ`meɪz/	--	amazing	/ǝ`meɪzɪŋ/	

‘ish’	=	devil	/`devl/	--	devilish	/`devlɪʃ/	

‘like’	=	bird	/`bɜ:d/	--	birdlike	/`bɜ:dlaɪk/	

‘less’=	power	/`paʊǝ/	--	powerless	/`paʊǝlǝs/	

‘ly’	=	hurried	/`hʌrɪd/	--	hurriedly	/`hʌrɪdlɪ/	

‘ment’	=	punish	/`pʌnɪʃ/	--	punishment	/`pʌnɪʃmǝnt/	

‘ness’	=	yellow	/`jelǝʊ/	--	yellowness	/`jelǝʊnǝs/	

‘ous’	=	poison	/`pɔɪzn/	--	poisonous	`/pɔɪznǝs/	

‘y’	=	fun	/`fʌn/	--	funny	/`fʌnɪ/	

	

� Suffixes	not	carrying	stress	but	affecting	it,	words	ending	with	these	suffixes,	

the	syllable	preceded	these	suffixes	carries	the	stress:	

‘eous’=	advantage	/ǝd`va:ntɪdʒ/	--	advantageous	/ædvǝn`teɪdʒǝs/	

‘graphy’=	photo	/`fǝʊtǝʊ/	--	photography	/fǝ`tɒgrǝfi/	

‘ial’=	proverb	/`prɒvɜ:b/	--	proverbial	/prǝ`vɜ:biǝl/	

‘ic’=	climate	/klaɪmǝt/	--	climatic	/klaɪ`mætɪk/	

‘ion’=	perfect	/`pɜ:fɪkt/	--	perfection	/pǝ`fekʃn/	

‘ive’=	reflex	/`ri:fleks/	--	reflexive	/rɪ`fleksɪv/	

	

� Some	words	end	with	the	suffixes	below,	count	three	syllable	from	the	end	of	

the	word,	the	third	is	stressed:		

‘ity’=	tranquil	/`træŋkwɪl/	--	tranquility	/træŋ`kwɪlǝti/	

‘ly	‘=accidentally	/æksɪ`dentǝlɪ/	
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3- Compound	Words	:	They	may	receive	stress	either	on	the	first	word	or	the	second.		

a)	 -	 Words	 which	 do	 not	 receive	 primary	 stress	 normally	 have	 secondary	 stress.	

Perhaps	the	most	familiar	type	of	compound	word	is	the	one	which	combines	two	nouns,	and	

normally	has	stress	on	the	first	element,	as	in:		

Typewriter	/`taɪpraɪtǝ/	--	sunrise	/`sʌnraɪz/	--	suitcase	/`su:tkeɪs/--		tea-cup	/`ti:kʌp/	

b)	-	Stress	moves	to	the	second	element	if	the	first	element	is	a	number,	as	in:	

four-wheels	/fɒ:	`wi:lz/	

C)	-	Stress	moves	to	the	second	element	if	the	first	element	is	an	adjective	and	the	second	ends	

with	(ed),	as	i:	

Bad-tempered	/bæd	`tempǝd/		

d)	-	Stress	moves	to	the	second	element	if	the	compound	word	functioned	as	an	adverb,as	in:	

South-East	/saʊƟ	`i:st/	

E)	-	Stress	moves	to	the	second	element	if	the	compound	word	functioned	as	a	verb,	as	in:	

Ill-treat	/ɪl	`tri:t/	

4- Word	class	Pairs:	

There	are	several	dozen	pairs	of	two-syllable	words	with	identical	spelling	which	differ	from	

each	other	in	stress	placement,	apparently	according	to	word	class	(noun,	verb	or	adjective).			

� If	the	word	is	used	as	a	noun,	the	first	syllable	is	stressed.	

� If	the	word	is	used	as	a	verb,	the	second	syllable	is	stressed.	
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abstract             /ˈæbstrækt/  (A)                         / æbˈstrækt/  (V) 

conduct     /ˈkɔndΛkt/ (N)                     / kənˈdΛkt/ (V) 

contract     /ˈkɔntrækt/(N)                            / kənˈtrækt /(V) 

contrast     /ˈkɔntraːst/ (N)                     / kənˈtraːst/ (V) 

desert               /ˈdezət/ (N)                                   /dɪˈzɜːt/ (V) 

escort              /ˈeskoːt/(N)                                     /ɪˈskɔːt / (V) 

export            /ˈekspɔːt/ (N)                                 /ɪkˈspɔːt / (V) 

import           /ˈimpɔːt/ (N)                                  / imˈpɔːt / (V) 

insult          //ˈinsΛlt/ (N)                                   /inˈsΛlt / (V) 

 

object                 /ˈɔbdʒɪkt/(N)        /əbˈdʒekt/(V) 

perfect                    /ˈpɜːfɪkt/(A)                    /pəˈfekt/(V) 

permit                 / ˈpɜːmɪt/(N)                    /pəˈmɪt/(V) 

present                  /ˈpreznt/( N, A)        /prɪˈzent/(V) 

produce                  /ˈprɔdjuːs/(N)        /prəˈdjuːs/(V) 

protest                  /ˈprəʊtest/ (N)        /prəˈtest/(V) 

rebel                  /ˈrebl/ (N)                     /rɪˈbel/(V) 

record                   /ˈrekɔːd/ (N)        /rɪˈkɔːd/(V)           

subject                  /ˈsΛbdʒɪkt/(N)       /səbˈdʒekt/(V) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


